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This winter weather keeps most inside and that can get pretty boring.  
You can only watch so much tv and lounge around; likely did too much 
of that over the Christmas holidays.  So, now is the perfect time to get up 
and get going on something, anything: a new project!

If you need ideas, go to my favourite site, Pintrest.  This is also addicting 
as it remembers what you’re clicking on and sends you more of that.  
You can save your ideas and refer back when ready for a new project.  
Love this site, fun, happy, friendly and easy to use and the best thing, 
free!

I have Projectitus, yup... addicted to doing projects.  Always several on 
the go from big and huge outdoor ones in the summer to small and short 
term for the inside when too cold.  With many on the go, I rarely get 
bored.  When I’ve had enough of one for the time being, I go back to 
another one and work on that.  This is fine but you need to have an end 
in there somewhere being sure to finish up projects.
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By Randy A�wood and Be�y Robinson

A Visit to an Asteroid
...An Update

Other instruments on the spacecraft have already detected 
the presence of hydroxyls in the materials on the asteroid. A 
hydroxyl is a molecule made up of oxygen and hydrogen 
atoms bonded together, so there is water locked in the 
materials. Bennu itself is too small to support liquid water, 
but the finding means that Bennu was likely part of a much 

The Canadian laser onboard, called the OSIRIS-REx Laser 
Altimeter, will spend about a year mapping the asteroid's 
surface. From this data, scientists will have a three-
dimensional map to help them choose the site from which to 
take a sample in 2020. The sample will be returned to Earth in 
2023. Canada will be getting a portion of the sample, which 
could be up to two kilograms, to analyze.

n the October 2016 issue of Apsley Backroads, we wrote Iabout the launch of a spacecraft called OSIRIS-REx to an 
asteroid called Bennu.  After travelling more than two 

billion kilometres over two years, the spacecraft went into 
orbit around Bennu on December 31, 2018. The following 
day, OSIRIS-REx began imaging the asteroid and returning 
data to Earth.

Bennu, previously known as 1999 RQ36, comes close to Earth every six 
years, which is one of the reasons it was chosen for this exploratory 
mission. Bennu rotates once every 4.3 hours and takes about 1.2 years to 
orbit the Sun. The asteroid likely formed in the asteroid belt, between 
Mars and Jupiter, and drifted inward over time. Credit: UA/OSIRIS-REX 
Mission

This composite image of asteroid Bennu was taken from a distance of 
about 24 kilometres. Credit: NASA/Goddard/University of Arizona

Randy Attwood and Betty Robinson own a cottage in the 
Kawarthas and have been looking at the night sky all their lives.

larger body—its parent body—that was large enough to 
support liquid water.

Bennu is very old, over 4.5 billion years, and has probably not 
changed since it formed. Scientists are hoping that the 
material returned in the sample will contain organic molecules 

Apsley Backroads is the most read and 
enjoyed local magazine in the area
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The tablet can be used as a time clock to live-capture the time as 
employees start and leave work or as a time sheet allowing 
employees to enter their start and end times then submit for 
manager approval.

According to MotherClock hundreds of thousands of businesses 
in Canada still track employee work time using paper-based 
methods which generates tonnes of paper waste.

“It's an ambitious goal,” admits Sayers, “but we've modernized a 
severely outdated and inefficient practice and by offering the 
service for free I think we'll have a lot of uptake.”

The MotherClock app is available for download in the Google 
Play Store – something to check out if you're looking to scrap 
paper-based time tracking for good.

On a mission to eliminate wasteful paper-based time 
tracking processes MotherClock Inc. of Apsley, ON is 
offering free paperless time tracking services to any 

business in Canada.
“You simply mount a tablet to the wall, download our app, and 
your employees use it to sign in and out of work” says co-founder 
Jeff Sayers. “It's a hassle-free way to track employee work time”.

“Our software automatically calculates the work hours including 
holidays and overtime. It's a real time saver and great alternative 
to traditional processes.”

If every employee in Canada used 1 paper time sheet per week 
that would be almost 1 billion sheets of paper per year on time 
tracking alone. With paper accounting for 25% of landfill waste, 
Sayers knew his service could be a practical solution.
MotherClock is seeking to completely displace paper-based 
time tracking in Canada by the end of 2019.

The service is already being used at businesses in Apsley, 
Peterborough, Toronto and Ottawa.

Jeff Sayers,  Co-founder
MotherClock Inc.
www.motherclock.com
705.927.3646 mobile

Check out our video online:  https://youtu.be/cN3vBMfDwvw

jeff@motherclock.com

Local Startup 
Launches Free Paperless
 Time Tracking Service
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It is very important to be  flexible and willing to take on any gig that comes 

my way.  Ah, the life as a  musician. You get paid for something you 

enjoy.... and they feed you.  It does not get any be�er than that. 

Un�l next �me.... My roadie and I are enjoying the food!

 I performed at a Celebra�on of Life event. This was held in a hall with well 

over 300 people a�ending... much to the surprise of the family 

organizers. It was very heart warming and it was wonderful to see people 

coming to pay homage, share memories and pay their respects to the 

individual and the surviving family members. 

These are a small sample of  gigs what I deem as unique and one of a kind. 

I enjoy doing them as you become very connected with your audience. 

The gigs are not the normal, typical venues I get hired for such as clubs, 

eateries, dinner lounges and banquet halls. I look forward to those 

unique gigs every year. I have some lined up for this year already and I 

an�cipate  more are on the way. 

It is February and I like to take some �me to reflect on the gigs I performed 

at over the previous months. I also look to the future gigs already 

nego�ated and scheduled in the following months. I also like to take �me 

to review my students progress and develop plans and strategies to move 

them forward in the following months. But that is for another ar�cle. 

As a musician, I have enjoyed performing at a great variety of venues. 

Each one was unique, different and exci�ng. I would like to share with you  

a brief summary of some of those gigs. 

I performed at a Bu�erfly Release Event. This was my third year at this 

event.  My wife and I never fail to be moved, inspired and emo�onally 

li�ed, especially at the precise moment when everyone opens their small 

cardboard container to release a beau�ful monarch bu�erfly. 

I performed at a Customer Apprecia�on Event. This was a outdoor event 

held in the fall at a well known apple orchard establishment.  Because of 

the �me of year and the prevailing winds, several �mes, I had to break to  

rush to the bonfire to thaw out my hands and fingers. Ever tried to play a 

guitar with a  winter coat on?

On Canada Day, I performed at two outdoor celebra�ons.  The challenge 

was  ge�ng to the second one in �me to meet my performance start 

�me.  The saving grace as that there was a sound man in place so all I had 

to do  was arrive on �me and plug in. 

I performed at a Family Christmas Gathering. It was held in a hall and the 

great thing there was plenty of food available and I certainly got my 

share. The family members gladly par�cipated in a great version of The 

Twelve Days of Christmas. 

I performed at a  Customer Apprecia�on Event for a Wine and Brewery 

Company. There was a great  turnout and plenty of foods to sample. 

I performed at a Wedding. (Yes folks are s�ll ge�ng married tho not 

always in the tradi�onal way). So there I was on a dock just behind the 

groom while a pontoon boat carrying the bridal party travelled from a 

nearby island. I played "Canon in D". 

Note: Reg is a solo musician and teacher and is a member of the Canadian 
Federation of Musicians. He is available to perform at your event and venue 
and will come to your home to teach.  Contact Info:  613-848-0226  or 613-
848-0012    regcorey@sympatico.ca
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COUGARS - FACT OR FICTION
by Bill Stevens
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Chapter 1
   THE  ARTIST

Mary stood on the glassed in terrace of her condo 
overlooking the city and in Mary's mind, the big ugly 
city.  The only scene of inspiration was Lake Ontario 
and despite the ships and changing cloud formation it 
too was becoming boring.
     Mary, a well know artist has just burnt up another 
relationship.  Why? She couldn't understand.  Her 
professional life had given her everything; her own 
gallery, recognition as one of the Country best artists, a 
new corvette convertible, red no less and paid for.  He 
was everything a woman would want, successful in his 
own career, well respected, debonair, a respectful 
person and a real handsome man.  When ever they 
went out, where ever they went, they drew respect, 
and were treated like royalty. 
     Then Mary gripped her coffee cup even tighter, and 
was snapped back to the present by the distance whine 
of  a siren and flashing lights of a police cruiser.   As 
Mary refilled her coffee she remembered the hurt and 
devastation that Dr. Wonderful was also dating a 
operating room nurse.  Mary decided on revenge, 
mean nasty revenge, and of course a touch of humour.  
Mary, after cooling down her temper phoned her 
friend or ex-friend and with a voice coated with sweet, 
sweet honey. “Nev honey,” her voice dripped syrupy, 
“Please call me.  I have a commission for a northern 
landscape from the Sudbury area.  We can drive up for 
a day or two.  Call me.  Mary Love.”
     Nev, unsuspecting anything called Mary back.  
“Sunday and Monday has been arranged.  It will be 
great.” Nev spoke, “Just the two of us. Like old times.”  
he cooed to Mary, his mealy mouth tone, low and in his 
mind seductive and sweet.

“I'll tell her.” He thought to himself, “There is a socially acceptable way 
to break off a relationship, and it is not the way you did it Mary!”

     Leaving the motel, Nev walked to the motel office to check out.  Once 
there he negotiated a change in the ticket, to go to Toronto.    

     “Great.”  Nev replied, “But sometime I insist on my treat.” 

“What happened,” he asked himself.  Spotting the envelope on the 
dresser, the writing was self-explanatory.  “To My Dearest Nev from 
your O.  R. Nurse.”

     After arriving at the Greyhound Bus station in Toronto, Nev tried to 
phone Mary, only to find that his number was blocked.  Becoming quite 
angry Nev summoned a taxi to go and confront Mary. 

     When Nev arrived at Mary's condo, he approached the doorman and 
spoke, “You know me.  I am here to see Mary.”

     Nev snapped the letter out of the doorman's hand, opening it up with 
a flourish and a glare at the doorman.  Reading the notice, Nev saw it 
was a court order.  Until this order is rescinded by a Mary Adda, you are 
to stay 200 metres from her and any property, place of employment, 
public or private.  Breach of this order shall be enforced by the 
jurisdictional constabulary.  Nev looked at the doorman and remarked. 
“I guess this makes a definite point.”  Nev realized Mary had shut the 
door. 

     “I do indeed know you sir, but I suggest you read this notice before 
entering.” the doorman said. 

     At least I'll get home he thought.   Looking again at the ticket, Nev 
saw the trip destination.  Sudbury to Vancouver one way! 

“Oh Sir, the lady left you another envelope,” the clerk spoke. 

    Nev thinking too far ahead, never caught Mary's statement. When 
Nev woke up the next morning it was noon. 

     “Okay.” was the answer from Mary. “I'm sure there will be more trips. 

     The ride home by bus was frustrating for Nev.  Not only all the stops, 
but the ever increasing time of travel.  Some of the passengers were 
very annoying with their chatter and quite irritating when they tried to 
converse with him.  After all Nev was used to BMW's and Corvettes, fine 
wine and classic music.  The drone of country music on the bus system 
was getting on his nerves.  

     After hanging up the phone, Mary now almost giddy, with her plan, 
spoke out loud, “Drawn in like the fish from a lake.”  The plan was set 
and a week or two later the trip to Sudbury was on. 

     The next shock to Nev was the separate rooms Mary had booked.  “I 
want to dress for you.” Mary purred, “then knock on the door and have 
you welcome me in.  You know like we are cheating on someone.”  

     “Dear, I have mailed your wallet and contents to you home address.  
However I have left you a one-way bus ticket.  Have fun. Mary”

     Mary and Nev arrived at the hotel and Nev was shocked to see what 
was in front of him.  Rather than a luxury hotel, it was in the older part 
of the city and the most luxurious part was on the roof. 

     Nev opened the motel room door, looking outside there was no 
corvette, no Mary.  Nev realized now what had happened, he was 
caught.  No car, no Mary, Nev picked up the envelope, tearing open the 
envelope, he read the note.

    Nev taking the envelope, realized Mary had left him a credit card.   
Mary's note was short, “Didn't want to leave you stranded.”
    Nev was embarrassed as he saw the slight smile on the desk clerks 
face.  Nev let it go with-out comment.  The clerk remarked “Dispute 
with the lady?” 

    “Yes” Mary replied, her voice still sickly sweet.  “I'll use my credit 
card from the Gallery for the room.”  

by Roy Anderson



Reviews and Recommendations
by Joyce Corner

This is an inspira�onal biography by Michelle Obama. You feel 
throughout the book as if Michelle is having a chat with you. 

One of her many achievements was a bill for healthy ea�ng. It 
regulated sale of junk food in schools and advocated using locally 
grown produce. To this end a vegetable garden was planted on the 
White House grounds. Today the garden covers 2800 square feet and 
produces 2000 pounds of food annually.

Michelle went to Princeton and o�en was the only black woman in 
class. She became a lawyer with Sidley and Aus�n but wasn't happy 
with her job as she is a people person and needed to react with 
groups rather than be stuck in an office. However this is where she 
met Barack and never looked back.

She was raised on the South side of Chicago. Her family rented a small 
flat on a second floor and Michelle shared a bedroom with her 
brother Craig. Her father, Fraser, who suffered from MS and later 
Cushings Syndrome died at the age of 55. Her Mom, Marian, was a 
stay at home Mom.
Both parents ins�lled  love of family and independence in their 
children.

Michelle is an excep�onal business woman, having worked in the 
Chicago Mayor's office, The University of Chicago, The University of 
Chicago Medical Centre and founded the Chicago chapter of Public 
Allies, all involving interac�ng with others.

The book covers Barack's struggles and triumphs as he enters the 
poli�cal arena. Michelle stopped working to assist Barack in his epic 
run for president.

MICHELLE describes her 8 years in the White House. Her struggle to 
have the girls adjusted to some sort of normalcy at school. Hard when 
the family visited Buckingham Palace, visited the Va�can and met the 
Pope. Sasha, 8 had to write a short essay What I did on my Summer 
Vaca�on. " I went to Rome and I met the Pope. He was missing a part 
of his thumb."

She touches on Trump. Wishes more people had come out to vote. 
S�ll wonders " what led so many women in par�cular to reject an 
excep�onally qualified female candidate and instead choose a 
misogynist as their president.

Becoming is Michelle's story and a worthwhile one..  You will love it.

She talks about problems with becoming pregnant saw a fer�lity 
doctor and finally success. Malia was born  and later Sasha.

Sheryl Scott
SALES REPRESENTATIVE

CELL: 705-931-1621
APSLEY OFFICE: 705-656-2255
SHERYLSCOTT22@GMAIL.COM

Are you, a friend or neighbour 
thinking of selling?

Call me to discuss my marke�ng strategy
to get your property SOLD!

Full Time Licensed Realtor  since 2007
Not intended to solicit proper�es already listed for sale.

The Spring Co�age Life Show will
be here before we know it!



Today I drove through blinding 
snow on slushy muddy roads to 
a nearby hamlet. I was to do a 
short storytelling at their 
community lunch in the Legion 
Hall. The room was packed 
with friendly locals in good Christmas spirit. I found a seat at a 
table with people I knew, and we settled to salad, and a 
wonderful roast beef with all the trimmings followed by 
desserts and cookies galore. The good cheer was spread 
throughout the room although it was getting very warm and 
some of us were beginning to feel rather sleepy.

I took half a cup of coffee to wake up a little then was suddenly 
called upon to do my short stint. That’s when I had an 
experience I have never had before. I was expected to stand 
behind a lectern with a fixed microphone that only worked if you 
bent forward with your mouth only a few inches from it. I did the 
introduction but when I started into ‘A Visit from St. Nicholas’ I 
was only part way in when I skipped a line and blanked out. I 
explained that the mike had thrown me off and everyone was 
very nice about it, but obviously thought I had forgotten the 
words or had one of those moments that we all have as we get 
older, but I knew what it was, and I was kicking myself for not 
refusing to use that mike. Of course, it was my fault too for not 
asking if I’d need extra sound as I have a mike of my own that 
clips to my collar and allows me to move around while I am 
telling.

An explanation and heartfelt 
apology!

That explanation probably sounds like an excuse if you are not a 
professional storyteller. The previous Tuesday I told a forty-
minute story without any problems and I had reviewed the short 
programme several times with no memory trouble at all. I know 
that Christmas poem inside out!

When I teach storytelling one of the first things I do is to tell 
students that learning the story is only the first step. The next 
step is to make that story your own by `getting into it` by using 
voice and body to TELL the story NOT recite it. Some of my 
listeners were so used to hearing that poem recited rather than 
TOLD they couldn’t understand what had happened, but I 
learned a lot from that experience. I am a professional. I have 
told from the stage to a full theatre and at the front of 
gymnasiums with a whole school in attendance also in arts 
resource centres and university auditoriums as well as three 
times at the National Library in Ottawa. In my apprenticeship 
years I told in every venue anyone could imagine and have often 

claimed I learned more from my 
failures or mistakes than I did from my 
successes.

Luckily the day was saved by a group of school children singing 
Christmas songs to send everyone on their way. They were 
delightful.

I was lucky in my years of apprenticeship as I belonged to an 
active group of tellers and worked in education. Not only was I 
able to introduce stories into any subject matter at any age level 
I was also able to train student storytellers as part of the public 
speaking programme. I remember one who started in grade 2 
and continued to tell throughout elementary school and as part 
of the drama programme in High School. Today he is an actor, 
not well known but with constant work. Another became a 
lawyer and wrote to me saying the storytelling had helped her in 
her training. After all, storytelling was the first method of 
education and entertainment so why should it be forgotten 
today?

Everyone has stories to share. These days my main interest is in 
encouraging intergenerational storytelling. Just think of how 
many interesting incidents grandparents have to share with the 
younger generation. Family stories are among the best!

World Story Day is in March, a good time to share!

There are many kinds of storytellers, some are naturals, who tell 
from the time they start to speak. Trained storytellers vary 
according to personality and the kinds of stories they like to tell 
so they appeal to different kinds of audiences. Fireside, or 
kitchen table tellers often become community storytellers as 
they concentrate on knowing their audiences and what stories 
will go over well. They all benefit from training which can take 
several years. Professional storytellers are more often 
performance storytellers, and this takes several more years of 
preparation and mentoring as the creative demands are many 
for telling from the stage and preparing one to two-hour 
programmes.

Today I learned something new. I can 
no longer tell without movement. The 
rhythm and sound are so much a part of 
my performance in a well learned story 
that I lose it completely if not allowed 
the freedom I need to perform. That’s 
quite a shock. Maybe it is due to age. 
I’m not happy about it and I still feel 
badly that I let people down. I am not 
sure how to deal with this in future as I’d 
hate to be accused of temperament if I 

refuse to be put in that position again. Maybe I should always 
have my own mike with me as I did in the past when I was busy 
and travelling a lot. I’ll think about it!

by Micki Beck

Professional Storyteller



To tell just when the hand will stop
At a late or early hour

For the clock may then be still.

And no one has the power

Live, love, work with a will

The Clock of Life is wound but once

little rhyme by a good friend of mine…
So I'll leave you with this last 

Now is the time we have.

Don't wait until tomorrow

hristmas and New Year's have passed and we are now heading into the Csecond month of 2019.  We are having a cold snap of weather…minus 20 
and 30 at night and daytime it is around minus 10! It makes a fellow want to 

lay around, turn up the furnace and relax. I haven't much to say this month but 
thFebruary 14  is Valentine's Day so I'm putting in some poems for you to read in 

this chilly weather. 

A Special Valentine 
by William Arnette Wofford

Not one described the magic way

Oh, who could know as well as I

Or any, Mother, that expressed

That you're the one to me most dear

Which is your special valentine.

Your lovely, gentle smile can make

And that I'll love you more and more

The special love I have for you.

I'm glad to tell the joy that's mine

So on this day of bright red hearts,

Bleak winter skies as fair as May.

And send you, Mother, this rhymed verse,

I could not find a valentine

With every passing month and year?

No rhyme told just how kind you are;

Upon the counter that would do,

By Nadine Brothers Lybarger

Some plain, some trimmed with lace;

My school-day valentines I've kept,

And every one, within my heart,

Has its own special place.

Reflections of Our Village
By Darlene (Aunt Dar) Doxsee

My First Valentine 
by Esther Cushman Randall

Than my first red valentine.

When I, a lassie just past nine,

But there'll never be one nicer

Of my first red valentine.

Just a penny, not so fancy,

Prints and etchings of the Old Masters

“I love you”—leaves a magic

Filigreed, embossed, and fine;

Had the joyous, thrilling pleasure

There are cards of scenic beauty;

Cards of sacred prose and rhyme;

But that captivating line—

It was in a country schoolhouse

From my first red valentine.

That will never fade with time;

Cards that shine like silvered moonbeams,

After reading a few of these poems, my mind went back to the year I got my first Valentine. 
That was in the old schoolhouse on the East Road (highway 504). All these years I've kept it 
in safe keeping. I went upstairs to my trunk. There I found a bunch of cards from my 
children and late husband. Many memories came back...also a few tears.  I do hope folks 
you will remember your loved ones with a card or phone call and tell them they are special 
and loved…even a flower or a box of candy. 



Sportsman's Sportsman's 
CornerCorner

Roman Miszuk

   Hopefully you will not need to do so but you should seek 
medical a�en�on if you experience signs and symptoms of 
superficial or deep frostbite such as pain, swelling, redness or 
discharge in the area that was frostbi�en, or new unexplained 
symptoms.

   Limit the �me that you spend outdoors especially when it is 
colder than -15C outside.  Dress in layers of loose warm 
clothing with a windproof outer layer.  Wear mi�ens rather 
than gloves since they provide be�er protec�on.  Wear socks 
and sock liners that fit well, wick moisture and provide 
insula�on. Wear a hat that fully covers your ears. Stay 
hydrated, avoid alcohol and keep moving to keep your blood 
flowing.

Happy trails, keep warm.

   Let's con�nue to enjoy the great outdoors during the winter 
months but let us do it wisely. 

The topic of this month's ar�cle has to do with frostbite which 
is an injury caused by freezing of the skin and underlying 
�ssues.  Frostbi�en skin becomes very cold and red, then 
numb, hard and pale, and is most common on the fingers, 
toes, nose, ears, cheeks and chin. Skin that is exposed to cold 
,windy weather is the most vulnerable but frostbite can occur 
on skin that is covered by gloves or clothing.

    Frostbite occurs in several stages  including frostnip which is 
a mild form where the skin is red and numb and you may feel 
pain and �ngling as the skin warms but there is no permanent 
damage to the skin. Superficial frostbite appears as skin that 
turns white or pale and may begin to feel warm(serious 
trouble). Deep frostbite affects all layers of the skin including 
the �ssues that lie below. Your skin turns white or blue and 
you may lose all sensa�on of cold, pain or discomfort in the 
affected area, and your joints and muscles may not work.  
Large blisters will form within one to two days a�er rewarming 
and the affected area will turn black as the �ssue dies.
   Why am I telling you this? Because it has been an extremely 
cold month of January and we are to be expec�ng more of the 
same.  We don't want to be stuck indoors so here are some 
�ps to help you stay safe and warm.



Tracks have always fascinated me. As a curious ten-year-old, I 
once followed the trail of a fox for hours along a snow-laden 
cedar fence. I learned a lot about the fox's habits and even 
found several spots where he pounced into a dri� to catch a 
mouse. That Christmas my parents gave me the most wonderful 
gi�; A Field Guide To Animal Tracks, by Olaus J. Murie. I s�ll use 
that treasured guidebook to iden�fy the less obvious tracks I 
come across.

Fences o�en mark these edges, and the split-rail fence is my 
favourite. Under a blanket of snow it's even more enchan�ng, 
and has the added benefit of harbouring a treasure-trove of 
tracks alongside and on its weathered rails. A�er a fresh 
snowfall, you can easily see what's been scampering or 
prowling around during the night. Of course, it's not just the 
edges where tracks can be found; they can be anywhere, but 
edges with fences are a good place to start. Interes�ng stories 
are wri�en in the snow just wai�ng to be read---a squirrel being 
chased along a fence rail and then up a tree by a marten, or a 
hole in the snow bracketed by the angel-like wing prints from an 
owl plunging in to catch a mouse.

One cold February morning, I followed a weasel's trail as it 
haphazardly wound its way toward a small stream. It had 
periodically burrowed in the snow, only to pop up some 
distance away. Then, under a small rickety bridge spanning the 
stream, I spied a pair of black, beady eyes staring at me from a 
pure white li�le face. A�er a few seconds, it vanished in a puff of 
powdery snow.

Another �me, while snowshoeing near O�awa, I no�ced a grey 
blur gliding over a snowy meadow. The Great Grey owl suddenly 
cupped its huge wings, and with its head almost touching its 
out-stretched talons, plunged breast-deep into the snow. It 
thrust its feet around in the depths and then flapped into the air, 
clutching a struggling vole. During the two hours I watched her, 
she would listen with her head swivelling and bobbing, then fly 
silently over the meadow to catch a mouse. She flew at least 
fi�een of these sor�es, all from the same fence post!

Back in the eigh�es I worked as a cartographer (map-
maker) for the Ministry of Natural Resources. One of my 
du�es was to plot the "edges" between forests and open 

areas from Forest Resource Inventory maps. Upon asking why 
this was important, I was told it was of great interest to 
biologists, because birds and animals love edges where there 
are lots of berry bushes, wild grapes, and thick cover nearby to 
hide from predators. Since then I've always taken to poking 
around these places to see what I can find.

View From 
The Cabin
by Rick de Haan

STORIES IN THE SNOW
The stories wri�en in the snow are a fascina�ng read. They are 
always exci�ng, some�mes drama�c, and you never know what 
will happen next. Nature is just like that . . . always awe-inspiring 
and completely unpredictable!

Whenever my wife and I go for walk in the woods, we always 
look forward to seeing and iden�fying the countless tracks in 
the snow. Some�mes we find the stru�ng tracks of a grouse, or 
perhaps the deep heart-shaped prints of a deer. Once in a while 
we're lucky enough to discover the trail of a fisher hun�ng for a 
porcupine. Thanks to modern technology, and a though�ul 
wife, I now have a mo�on-ac�vated trail camera (Christmas 
present) that I can strap to a tree and surrep��ously obtain 
video or s�ll shots of the creatures making all these tracks---day 
or night!

tKawar ha 
Docks

Designs	for	Waterfront	Living	

705-931-1497

www.kawarthadocks.com

jeff@kawarthadocks.com



PART 2
by Leonard Caldwell

Raymond

‘The Clydesdale Settlement’

In 1878 Hugh became the first postmaster 

for their settlement and he was allowed to 

name it "Clydesdale". He ran the post office 

out of his house until the year he died in 

1903. Ann and daughter Isabella were 

sworn by affidavit to be Postal Assistants in 

1882 by Mr Golborne. Hugh also was 

Returning Officer of many elections and 

plebiscites for the Clydesdale settlement 

which were usually held at the school 

house (including a successful Temperence 

Vote in 1902).

Many neighbours who had little education 

would visit Hugh and Ann to read and write 

letters until their own children learned. 

Hugh would also stamp and sign loan 

documents between local farmers and far-

away lenders plus he would help arbitrate 

minor disputes between neighbours and 

draw up an agreement paper for the 

parties to sign.

n 1873 Hugh was appointed Property Assessor for Chandos, 

IAnstruther and Burleigh townships by council in Apsley 

for $33.00 a year. He was re-appointed to that position in 

1875 and held it most years until he withdrew his name in 1890. 

Hugh was appointed Secretary-Treasurer of the Chandos 

Township north-west section starting in 1874 for many years. 

Some duties he wrote about included road improvements, 

organizing statute labour duties and being a Trustee for the 

school SS No. 2 where he helped coordinate hiring teachers and 

do yearly audits. He was an ongoing member of the Apsley 

Agricultural Society and in 1876 was auditor.

Hugh and Ann loaned out a 1/2 acre of land for a new school 

house to be built at the corner of present-day named Clydesdale 

and Caldwell Roads, known as Chandos SS No. 1 in 1876. That 

school house operated until 1951. Journal entries show Hugh 

bought firewood for the schools at 85 cents per full cord in 1884 

and $1.00 per cord in 1902.



Continued next page

Every once in a while Hugh wrote that Ann was ill and he would fetch a neighbour woman 

to help. The next entry would be that a child was born. Hugh would note other times 

when Ann went to help neighbouring women who also were "ill" followed later by an 

entry of another birth. When Hugh and Ann's own girls were old enough they would 

occasionally stay over to help a nearby family who had a newborn. It seemed common 

that teenage girls would hire out to families not only to care for the young children but 

help in milking, churning, washing, canning, etc.

One of the things that allowed Hugh the time for these outside jobs was that his own sons 

were getting old enough work the family farm by themselves. His oldest son, Robert, was 

17 in 1873 when Hugh started getting appointments. Often Hugh was away from 2 to 4 

weeks when assessing properties. In the early years he would leave the horses at home 

for farmwork and he would walk or hitch a ride between the properties on his list and 

stay overnight along the route. He always got home for Sunday.



Hugh often wrote of going to a "Bee" at a 

neighbours farm to work. And there were bees 

for everything which would draw people to help 

from all around. There were plowing bees, 

planting bees, harvesting bees, house & barn 

raising bees, tree cutting bees, firewood splitting 

bees and even dung bees for spreading manure. 

They would dance until dawn and when Hugh 

held a bee he wrote about killing a sheep or pig a 

few days prior for the group meal.

(All known journals that Hugh Caldwell wrote from 1860 to 1903 
can be found on the Trent University Archives website at 
http://www.trentu.ca/library/archives/18-004 . You can also visit 
facebook page Hugh Chandos Caldwell and go to albums in the 
photo section.)

  Please submit by the 15th of 

the month prior.  All 

submissions are considered.

Interesting stories, articles 

and photographs

 are a welcomed addition to 

Apsley Backroads. 

FEBRUARY

Ready for Positive Change
Here is your tip for

EAT BREAKFAST
A study of people who lost 
30lbs or more and kept it 
off for more than a year 

showed 78% ate breakfast.
Keep breakfast simple with 

a bowl of whole-grain 
cereal with low fat milk 

and fruit or whole-wheat 
toast with low-fat cheese 

and yogurt.



  

Now that we are into mid winter and most (if not 
all) avid snowmobiler's have been out enjoying 
the local trail systems we should review trail 
riding and safety. From the youth rider having 
just passed driver training and receiving a 
snowmobile license to the elderly couple out for 
a Sunday cruise there is a massive variety of skill 
levels on the trail. Throw in variable trail 
conditions, trees, road crossings , oncoming 
traffic and of course 20,000lb groomers taking 
up the entire trail, the undivided attention of 
every rider is a must. Unfortunately, this is not 
always the case as we hear of incidents on the 
trails every year. Simply because your new sled is 
capable of 100+kph and can slice through any 
corner at speed does not mean a rider should 

attempt that on the trail. Remember the posted maximum speed is 50kph –that is the 
MAXIMUM –that does not apply to every part of every trail or every situation, common 
sense must rule. Almost without exception trail incidents are avoidable with some 
simple riding changes. Ride within your abilities and within the speed limits. Always 
error on the side of caution, if you can’t see past a corner or over the top of an 
oncoming hill slow down and keep to the right. Ride expecting oncoming traffic at any 
time and usually in the worst locations. Don't race, leave the drinks till your back at the 
end of the ride. When riding across roads, along roads or through towns keep in mind 
not everyone wants to see your cool sled blast past them. Use some courtesy and slow 
down, move over and give a friendly wave so we can make friends of the non-
snowmobiling community instead of enemies. Now let’s talk meeting a groomer on the 
trail. With lots of lighting, strobes, reflective markers etc these things are easy to spot, 
if you’re paying attention. If you’re not, then you may be in for a surprise or worse. 
Typically they take up the entire trail width so there won’t be much room to get past. If 
you do meet one, move 
to the right side of the 
trail and slow down or 
stop,  make sure the 
operator has seen you 
and wait for the signal to 
p a s s  w h e n  i t s  s a f e . 
Snowmobiling is a great 
way to get out and enjoy 
winter. Let’s try and keep 
it safe and enjoyable for 
everyone out there, new 
riders, seasoned riders 
and even other non-
snowmobiling winter 
users.

705-930-4626
“Proud to be local”

Renovations      Garages

    New Builds      Additions 

Fully Insured      Decks  

by Ian Church, Vice President
Central Eastern Area Snowmobile Region

OFSC District



Now that we have collectively recharged our batteries 
over the holidays, it is time to refocus our efforts to 
address the number one health challenge that 

threatens the wellbeing of our planet and all future generations: 
Climate Change. As 2019 dawns, we find ourselves living in a 
time of “limate disruption”where the impacts of global 
warming have changed weather patterns to the point where 
weather-related emergencies have now become the leading 
threat to our safety. This is the new normal.

Another recommendation was a call to all levels of government 
to set more ambitious targets for the reduction of greenhouse 
gas emissions and air pollution. Canada is not doing its fair share 
in reducing emissions, with 2016 totals being mega tonnes 
above those in 1990. Transportation and the oil and gas sector 
combined account for more than half of our annual national 
outputs. And given the impact on jobs and local economies, we 
would need to ensure a plan to support the equitable transition 
for people who work in the fossil fuel industry. 

This past November, 27 academic institutions and inter-
governmental organizations released an annual report based 
on 41 indicators that track five dimensions of climate change 
impacts and response. The collaboration is known as the “ancet 
Countdown” hosted by one of the oldest and most prestigious 
medical journals, The Lancet. Following its latest release, the 
Canadian Medical Association and the Canadian Public Health 
A s s o c i a t i o n  t e a m e d  u p  t o  p r o d u c e  s e v e n  p o l i c y 
recommendations for Canada. 
The first recommendation calls on all government-led and 
funded bodies to coordinate efforts to produce standardized 
and easily understood reporting of climate change-related 
health effects and harms, such as heat-related deaths, to better 
inform our responses as climate change progresses. The health 
impacts of warmer summers were vividly demonstrated in 
2018, with more than 90 people suspected to have died as a 
direct result of a heat wave in Quebec in July. There’s a need to 
track and report these impacts in a consistent manner. Point 
well taken.

Reducing emissions would also reduce air pollution as well, 
contributing to improved human health. Reports by both 
Health Canada and the World Bank estimate that there are 
about 9,500 deaths per year in Canada due to air pollution 
alone. The most recent Lancet Countdown attributed 345 
deaths from coal-fired power plants; another 105 from coal-

It is not surprising that the application of carbon pricing policies 
and the study on their effect on health was recommended. As 
was a call to health-related organizations like Peterborough 
Public Health to be more proactive in making the links between 
climate change and human health to help build awareness. I can 
commit to that, as a start. And we will include questions about 
climate change-related attitudes and behaviours in our next 
rounds of public polling, through our Rapid Risk Factor 
Surveillance System.

related industries; 2,762 deaths from non-coal industry; 1,063 
from land-based transport; and 1,282 from agriculture annually. 
In dollars, this death toll costs Canada approximately $53.5 
billion each year in lost productivity.

Although Ontario has managed to phase out coal-powered 
electricity, this is not the case in other provinces and territories. 
If Canada is serious about reducing emissions, there must be a 
national phase out as soon as possible, and most certainly by 
2030 at the latest, with a goal of replacing a minimum of two-
thirds of power generation with non-emitting sources like solar 
and wind. According to the Greater Peterborough Area Climate 
Change Action Plan, households are responsible for 36% of our 
GHG emissions –as well as being a collective issue, this is also 
deeply personal, and impacted by the very place and way we 
choose to live our lives every day. 

The latest Lancet Countdown has shown that although there 
has been an accelerated response in the past five years, on the 
whole our lack of progress on climate change is jeopardizing 
human life and livelihoods. There are glimmers of progress that 
we need to build upon –so let’s work with policy makers to set 
even lower targets and let’s engage in discussions about 
meaningful and effective carbon pricing. Let’s all transition 
towards more plant-based diets, reduce our energy use, reduce 
waste and park those fossil-fuel dependent cars so that we can 
walk or bike our way towards a healthier and happier new year. 
These are resolutions that translate into something much 
greater than just self-improvement. Any actions we take to 
reduce greenhouse gas emissions and air pollution will benefit 
the health of our planet, ourselves, and our future generations. 
There is no time to delay - 2019 is here. 

Op Ed from Dr. Rosana Salvaterra, 
Medical Officer of Health
Peterborough Public Health

Climate Change: Public Health’ Biggest Challenge



In today’s society, it is common for a family to have at least one 
cat and or dog. Pets serve many purposes in our lives. Science has 
shown that pets provide many health benefits including 
relieving stress, reducing loneliness, and helping with mental 
health issues. Pets also add motivation to be more active and 
social and give people a need to care for something other than 
themselves.

W
e have reached an era 
w h e r e  p e t s  h a v e 
become beloved furred 

friends. Moving into our 
homes, sleeping with their 
owners and providing more of 
a relationship with their 
human companions. This 
created a very special bond 
dubbed the human-animal 
b o n d .  T h e  A m e r i c a n 
V e t e r i n a r y  M e d i c a l 
Association defines this bond as “…a mutually beneficial and 
dynamic relationship between people and animals” 

Many types of service animals are now available. With mental 
illness a very real issue, dogs are becoming more and more 
popular into becoming psychiatric service dogs, serving people 
with anxiety, schizophrenia, and many other health concerns. 
Dogs as well as other species are extraordinary companions, 
helping those that are visually impaired, hearing impaired, and 
helping people with limited mobility. Service animals can also 
alert owners that may be about to seizure or have low blood 
sugar. 

Many therapeutic purposes also exist. After traumatic 
experiences, many organizations put together chances for 
people to spend time with animals. Whether it’s a dog coming 

into a center for people to pet 
and relax with or people going 
to therapy programs on farms 
with horses, these animals 
serve us in so many ways that 
goes beyond what our great 
ancestors probably could even 
imagine. 

Companion animals have become so involved with our lives; it 
now seems strange to meet someone who doesn’t share their 
home with a pet. The world has greatly shifted from a strong 
belief of animals are just animals, to animals are part of our 
family. And humans could learn a lot from our furry 
companions. As such, when you go home, remember to give your 
dog, cat, bird, horse or whatever animal you have, a great big hug 
or a walk, or extra play time because their love is unconditional 
and sometimes undeserved.   

Science has shown that not 
only can pets offer a best 
friend to talk to, a shoulder to 

cry on, a buddy to work out with and reason to smile, but they 
also affect us chemically. Simply petting a friendly animal can 
increase dopamine and serotonin levels in the brain, which are 
two key chemicals that are very important for happiness. 
Studies show that pet owners typically have lower blood 
pressure and handle stressful situations better as well as have a 
decrease in cardiovascular risk. They help with pain 
management and improve moods. Children raised with pets 
tend to have more confidence and are less likely to develop an 
allergy or asthma. Those undergoing cancer treatment who 
spend time with a therapy animal have better motivation to 
participate in their treatment and stay optimistic. 

Monica Vos
Hair Studio

211 Burleigh Street

Apsley, Ontario

K0L 1A0

Licensed hair stylist
since 1982

Winter Blues, Fight back with snuggle time with pets
by Laura Waltenbury, RVT
 



PC B. Tamlin, OPP, Peterborough County

No Ice is
Safe Ice

Interior - Exterior

Kitchen Cabinetry 
Refinishing

Pre Finishing of 
Beams Trim & V Joint 

Commercial - Residential
Kirk Nicholson    705-656-3144
www.kjnicholsonpainting.ca

Fireproof coatings 

The Ontario Snowmobile Safety Committee has provided a 
guideline for all outdoor enthusiasts. They guideline is as 
follows:  

3” of ice or less = STAY OFF! 
4”of ice = ice fishing, walking, cross country skiing 
5” of ice = one vehicle snowmobile or ATV 
8-12” of ice – one vehicle car or small pick-up
12-15” of ice = one vehicle medium truck 

“For many people in Ontario the winter brings with it a time for 
some outdoor fun. Whether it be snowshoeing, skiing, skating 
on the outdoor rink or just enjoying the cold, fresh air, winter 
offers something for virtually all. Two specific activities that 
lots of people enjoy are ice fishing and snowmobiling. These two 
activities also present danger to all who participate. 
Every year police are called to investigate preventable 
incidents on lakes, rivers and other water sources. Operating a 
motorized snow vehicle on a frozen lake or river is always 
dangerous. Police recommend staying on groomed trails and 
areas that are frequented by other individuals. 

Keep in mind this is based on hard, clear ice. Avoid slushy ice, 
areas near moving water, and pressure ridges. Although the 
Ontario Snowmobile Safety Committee has provided this 
guideline, Police are reminding the public that NO ice is safe! 
Always take precautions when going out on to the frozen ice 
including: telling someone where you will be, dress in warm 
clothing, avoid going at night, use a floater suit, and have safety 
equipment in working order. By taking precautions everyone 
can enjoy a safe, active, and fun winter season!”



APSLEY PHARMACY

GIFTWARE  GREETING CARDS  TOYS  CLOTHING
PHOTO FINISHING  FAX & COPY SERVICE

705-656-3301                                SENIOR DISCOUNT 20%

705-656-1764 FAX                            1ST WEEK OF MONTH

Tall Pines
Salon

FULL SERVICE SALON
MEN  WOMEN  CHILDREN

705-931-0112
25 RIVER STREET in APSLEY

From the Frontline
By Caroline Elder, Real Estate Broker



pix
by Jude Lean

Thought I would switch it up a 
bit with a music documentary.  
One of my favourite bands, the 
Eagles.  The music is still some 
of the best I have ever heard, 
just a feel good, classic group.  
This doc. is long but oh so 
worth the watch. 
Glenn has since passed but his 
son has stepped up and now the 
band is touring again.

In 1971, they teamed up with two fellow members of Ronstadt's 
band, Randy Mesiner and Bernie Leadon, and signed a record deal 
with a new label being launched on the West Coast, with no 
inkling that by the end of the decade, they would be one of the 
biggest American bands of all time. 
The Eagles would go on to record two of the biggest selling albums 
of the 20th Century (Hotel California and Their Greatest Hits 
1971-1975), redefine the trademark Los Angeles soft rock sound, 
and create a body of work that became an apt soundtrack for a 
nation looking to feel good again after the turmoil of the 1960s. 
Filmmaker Alison Ellwood offers an in-depth look at the early 
days of the Eagles and their rise to fame in the documentary 
History Of The Eagles, which combines new interviews with the 
group's members and their associates, vintage photographs, and 
rare performance footage to tell the story of a band that came to 
define their time. 

Don Henley and Glenn Frey 
were a pair of journeyman 
musicians -- the former from 
Texas, the latter from Michigan 

-- who had been knocking around the Los Angeles music scene for 
a few years when they were hired to play in Linda Ronstadt's 
backing band. 

Jenn	Schell,	Owner/Signmaker

705-656-2109			705-750-5497
jennuinesigns@gmail.com			

Place	your	order	now
to	beat	the	Spring	rush!

www.jennuinesigns.com

Apsley Backroads is the most read and 
enjoyed local magazine in the area  

admin@apsleybackroads.com705-760-2983

Get the most from your advertising dollars



robmillerconstruction@gmail.com
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30 Years Experience
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www.robmillerconstruction.com

Tour winter’s snowy
wonderland in the cozy 
comfort of a horse-drawn sleigh

Tours run 1.5 to 2 hours

Family & Friends Tour
or Romantic Couples Ride

*campre with friends
*great family outing

*create memories

613-332-5423

Call ahead for hours 
and rates or to reserve 

up to 25 people
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  My son, Jamie, can cook, bake, saute, frappe, and all kinds of 
other culinary procedures I don’t know the meaning of. My son-
in-law, Jon, is also an accomplished student of the culinary arts 
and can hold his own in the kitchen, crea�ng wonderfully tasty 
dishes.
  My wife, Kim, is the best cook and baker I know! She will loosely 
follow recipes, o�en devia�ng bravely from their rigid 
instruc�ons and ingredient lists to cater to our own tastes with a 
pinch of this and a dash of that. It always comes out tas�ng 
delicious. I’m very thankful to be her guinea pig as I try new 
things she’s created in the oven or on the stove. My daughter, 
Jodi, seems to have inherited her mother’s culinary flair. 
Between her and Jon, they can put together a truly deligh�ul 
feast!

  My, how �mes have changed! My father would have been 
chased out of the kitchen with a tea-towel had he a�empted to 
do anything but boil the ke�le, or get himself a bowl of cereal.

  And then, there is me. I easily fall into my father’s category. I 
am, for the most part, a complete boob when it comes to 
preparing anything in the kitchen, and wisely try to stay out of 
there. I am some�mes roped into peeling apples or potatoes 
when there’s no one else around and �me is of the essence, or 
when stress levels are elevated, say at Thanksgiving or 
Christmas. Even then, I do more to add to the stress than 
alleviate it, since I’m all thumbs when it comes to kitchen 
dexterity.

who is a champion axe-thrower, and my son-in-law, 
who is also a big manly lad, are both very handy in the 

kitchen.

  For example, the simple act of turning the oven on or off, as I’m 
some�mes asked to do if Kim is busy doing something else, can 

  Wisely, I was encouraged to stay out of the kitchen a�er that. 
Now, I just enjoy the wonderful things that miraculously appear on 
the table, and everyone is happy.

  I have some talent. It lies blissfully elsewhere. Thankfully, I have a 
vivid imagina�on, that once in a while affects my abili�es as an 
ar�st and writer in a produc�ve way. As an ar�st, I am somewhat 
peculiar, and teeter absent-mindedly on the odd side of normal 
most of the �me. I am, and have always been, an inveterate day-
dreamer. I’m okay with it. It is likely because of these peculiari�es, 
however, that my wife and kids prefer I stay out of the kitchen. 
Probably for good reason. I once accidentally set the toaster on 
fire, then ran with it dangling by the cord to the front door and 
unceremoniously flung it outside. As I watched apprehensively 
from the porch, the dry leaves on the lawn suddenly caught fire. I 
then had to run to try to put them out . . . in my sock feet! As I 
danced about the flaming leaves in the gathering darkness with 
smoke billowing around me, it started to rain. I looked to the 
heavens in thankfulness as the deluge put out the smoldering 
leaves, and the toaster.

be a real challenge. I stand there peering at all the bu�ons and 
dials, ge�ng more confused than is normally the case, wondering 
which one is going to do my bidding. Before long, I hear a sigh from 
the living room as Kim looks up from her kni�ng. A�er that, I hear 
footsteps heading my way and a hand darts out and de�ly turns a 
dial. Then I see it in her face. The look! That “I-can’t-believe-you’re-
s�ll-trying-to-figure-it-out” look.

Spot the blue hat
T h i s  c o z y  l i � l e  t o q u e  i s 
throughout the February issue.  
How many �mes do you see it?   
Answer on page 25

by Rick de Haan

The second Full Moon of the year 
will be on February 19th.  It is 
called the Full Snow.  This name is 
due to the most snow normally 
falls in February.  It is also known 
as the Bone Moon or Hunger Moon 
according to Native American lure 
as hunting during this month was 
difficult due to weather.  



Apsley Dental
Friendly Family Care

apsleydental.ca

Dr. Jeremy Wageman

705-559-9255       

Come in and see us today! Located at the Apsley Medical Centre

Cleanings              
Crowns
Dentures
Digital X-Rays
          Emergency Care

Extractions
Fillings
Implants
Root Canals

Library Board: Councillor O'Shea and Councillor McLellan, Cindy Fischer, 
Cathie Leard and Carol MacLellan 

Kawartha Highlands Provincial Park: Councillor Miszuk and Deputy Mayor 
Whelan

In January, Council made the following appointments to our Board and 
Committees:

 

Feb 5, 2019 9:30- Regular Council Meeting

Police Services Board: Mayor Amyotte and Shane Paquette
Crowe Valley Conservation Authority: Councillor O'Shea 
Upper Trent Water Management Partnership Council: Mayor Amyotte

Clear, Ston(e)y and White Lakes Environment Council: Councillor Miszuk 

Here's what's happening in February…

Feb 12, 2019 9:30am- Capital Forecast

Otonabee-Peterborough Source Protection Authority: Councillor O'Shea 

North Kawartha Council regularly meets on the first and third Tuesday 
of each month at 9:30am in Council Chambers at 280 Burleigh St 
(notice provided if changed).  All meetings are open to the public and 

are also video recorded and uploaded to YouTube where you can watch 
meetings at your leisure.  Please visit  for all things www.northkawartha.ca
municipal in North Kawartha.  If you would like to receive regular municipal 
updates you may also subscribe to North Kawartha's email alerts via the 
website as well.  For those of you that are active on social media please follow 
me @MayorAmyotte on Facebook and Twitter.  It is my intent to share 
positive, factual and timely information about issues, events and happenings 
that impact our community and residents.

Feb 19, 2019 9:30am- Regular Council Meeting
Feb 26, 2019 9:30am- Library Board Meeting

COUNCIL’S CORNER
Township of North Kawartha

by Carolyn Amyotte



Around Town
Down the Road and Over the Fence...

Published in the Toronto Star on Jan. 5, 2019 

WHITE, Pat & Jerry Suddenly, while at their favourite 

place, Jack's Lake, on the morning of December 26, 2018. 

Pat and Jerry were married for 43 years and were known 

by everyone for their fun and loving personalities as well 

as their permanent open door policy. They will be deeply 

missed by their daughter, Megan White, as well as 

countless friends and family members. A Celebration of 

Life will be held for them in the coming weeks to honour 

their memory.

Church News

Service & Sund�y School 10:30�m 

Tuesd�y 7:00pm Youth Ni�ht -��es 12-18 

Children's P�stor Rev. Mich�el Shpikul� 
P�stor Rev. John Trotter  Youth Rev. P�stor Josh Perks

299 McF�dden Rd Apsley  Ch�pel 705-656-1510

First Sund�y of the Month - Pot-Blessin� to follow service 

Wednesd�y 7:00pm Bible Study & Kids-Ni�ht -��es 2-13

Apsley Community Ch�pel  �psleycommunitych�pel.com

Church on the Rock  Burleigh Falls Community Church Est. 1947 
5 Church Lane (Hwy 36 off Ojibway Dr. S. at Hwy 28) 
Sunday Service 11:00 a.m. Pastor:   Bob Sibley & Larry Armstrong
Grant 705-657-1684

Sunday Service 11 a.m.
St. George's Anglican  158 Burleigh Street

Victoria Day Weekend through Thanksgiving

Priest-in-Charge: The Rev. Murray McColl 705-656-5085
St. Stephen, Chandos  Hwy. 620 at West Bay Rd. 

The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints
2764 Monck Rd. Cardiff
Sacrament Meeting Sunday 10 am
Gospel Instruction Sunday 10:50 amPotluck lunch every 2nd Sunday 
of the month  at 12pm.Branch President Brent Butler,
705-957-2122

Sunday school 11:00 Sept through June

All are welcome

St Andrews Presbyterian Church  37 Bridge St. Lakefield

Church @ 11:00 
Minister Rev Dr Terry Ingram

St. Mary's Roman Catholic Church
Clydesdale Rd. Chandos
Confessions 8:30 Mass 9:00 every Sunday
Phone: 613-339-2852   Fr. Vic Valles

Cont�ct Person: K�thy Northey 705-654-3805 
Trinity United Church    trinityunitedchurch@�m�il.com 

We invite you to join us for Sund�y service �t 11:00 �m
www.trinityunited�psley.or�

The North Kawartha Food Bank will be holding it’ Annual General 
Meeting on Wednesday, February 27th, 2019 at the Food Bank 
starting at 10:00 a.m. This meeting is open to the public.  We are 
located at 135 Burleigh St. (across from Sayers). If you are curious 
about the workings of the Food Bank or are interested in joining our 
team of volunteers, this invitation is for you. Should you require more 
information, please contact Diane Rothnie, 705-313-0550.

North Kawartha Food Bank

February 27, 2019
Annual General Meeting

Available for lease....

Thank you...One day soon we will have a cure for 

THANK YOU LINE DANCERS by Alice Liberty

I have plans for a yard sale, a bo�le/can drive, a 
table at Sayers to sell my dishcloths and take 
dona�ons and for scrap metal and bo�le/can pick 
up please call 705-656-4525.

Yes, I have hung up my line dancing shoes and I 
want to thank Marion and the line dancers for their 
kind words, HOWEVER, I am s�ll doing the C.I.B.C. 
Run/Walk for the Cure for Breast Cancer.  

This will be happening in July so watch for the 
dates.  
This is the last year for this fundraiser so please give 
your support.  

Answer to ‘How many blue hats?’ 11 

Douro and District Optimist Club 

19th Annual Euchre Tournament 
Douro Community Centre Saturday - April - 13 - 12:30 

Prizes - $300,$200 & $100 Plus draw prizes galore 
lunch & refreshments available 

Tickets $ 10.00 
Please Call - 705-760-6908  or 705-761-0589 

PLEASE HELP SUPPORT OUR YOUTH



HAULTAIN SERVICE

  

6 HAULTAIN RD HWY 28 WOODVIEW
haultainservice.com

705-654-3734

MARINE    ATV    SNOWMOBILE   SMALL ENGINE

SALES     PARTS     SERVICE



Small Business Specialists 
705-656-1200

   accuratetax@nexicom.net 
 accuratetax.ca                                                           

Woodlands Plaza
                                                                                               Woodview  

one location to serve you better
at our newly expanded office 

5584 HWY 28, UNIT 4, WOODVIEW 

call to arrange for pickup or drop off at our Drop Box
located at the Drug Store

TAX TIME STARTS NOW! 
PLAN AHEAD

We Are Open Year Round
Monday To Friday 9 To 5

& On Saturdays In March & April 


